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SWOSU Inducts N e w  M em b ers  To H all o f  F am e
FOY STOUT HOWARD WELBORN STEVE GRAHAM HAROLD STINSON
Four former Southwestern 
athletes will be inducted in the 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University Athletic Hall of Fame 
on Friday, October 30, on the 
S o u t h w e s t e r n  c a m p u s  in 
Weatherford. The banquet- 
ceremony will be held in conjunc­
tion with other homecoming ac­
tivities on October 30. 31 and 
November I .
The four honorees are: Steve 
Graham, former coach at 
Weatherford (OK) High School 
and Clovis (NM) High School: 
Harold "Moon" Stinson, former 
Oklahoma and Colorado high 
school coach and administrator; 
Foy Stout, former Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University NAAU 
and NCAA wrestling champion; 
and Howard Welborn. former 
Oklahoma high school football 
coach and administrator.
Tickets for the 6:30 p.m. ban­
quet are $5 and deadline to pur­
chase tickets is Wednesday, Oc­
tober 28. Tickets are available at 
the Southwestern Business Of­
fice. Public Relations Office and 
Athletics Office.
Inducting Graham to the Hall of 
Fame will be Fd Berrong Sr. of 
Weatherford; Stinson will be en­
shrined by Lloyd Graham of 
Oklahoma City; Stout will be in­
ducted by his brother. Eldon 
Stout of Wetumka; and Welborn 
will be inducted bv his son, John 
Welborn of Pampa. Texas.
Ron Polston, former SWOSU 
football player and former football 
coach in the Lawton Public 
Schools, will be Master of 
Ceremonies. He is currently 
Director of Sales for Globe Life In­
surance Company in Oklahoma 
City.
The banquet will be held in the 
SWOSU S tuden t C en ter  
Ballroom.
STEVE GRAHAM was born 
near Henrietta, Texas. The 
Graham family moved from Texas 
to Walters, Oklahoma. Steve 
entered Walters High School 
where he participated for four 
years in all available sports con­
sisting of basketball, football, 
track and summer baseball. Steve 
was selected the outstanding all 
around athlete his senior year in 
high school. After graduating in 
1940. Steve entered Southwestern
Oklahoma State University at 
Weatherford. Oklahoma where he 
lettered in football and basketball 
during his freshman school year 
(1940-1941) and lettered again in 
football his sophomore year 
(1941-1942).
In the spring of 1942, World 
War II interrupted Steve’s college 
career. When the armed services 
called, he entered the Navy Air 
Force and received his wings and 
commission in 1943. At this time 
he m arr ied  his college 
sweetheart. Carmen Miller. Steve 
spent 40 months in the Navy and 
17 months in the South Pacific fly­
ing combat missions. In October 
1945, Steve was separated from 
the Navy with the rank of Navy 
Lieutenant and returned to 
S o u th w es te rn  where he 
graduated in 1947. On returning 
to Southwestern in 1945, he let­
tered in basketball and baseball in 
the 1945-1946 school year (there 
was no football that year). In 
1946-1947 he lettered in football 
and track and graduated in Mav 
1947.
In the fall of 1947, Steve 
became Athletic Director and 
Head Coach for the Weatherford 
Schools. Weatherford. Oklahoma. 
Steve was hired to rebuild the 
athletic program. His first year at 
Weatherford was spent coaching 
all sports and building a program. 
He was the only coach at this 
time. The second year Weather­
ford hired a college student for 
half a day to help coach the Jr. 
High teams that were started in 
1948-1949 school year. The high 
school program blossomed quick­
ly. Championships in football con­
sisted of eight District Champion­
ship years. The Eagles advanced 
to tw'o Bi-district, four regional 
and two semifinal playoffs, and 
were to suffer only two losing 
seasons under Coach Graham. 
Many honors were brought to 
WHS in all sports during his 
tenure at Weatherford.
In 1959, Steve was offered the 
position of Athletic Director and 
Head Football Coach at Clovis 
High School, Clovis, New Mexico. 
He accepted and moved the fami­
ly there to take on a rebuilding job 
at Clovis High School and three 
Junior High Schools, along with 
budgets for the entire program.
The Clovis Wildcats had finished 
the 1958 football season with 29 
football players. The 1959 season 
saw' 80 prospects report for foot­
ball. Clovis finished the First 
Graham season with a 5-5 record, 
then rebounded to take the State 
Championship the next year. 
Since that time the Colvis pro­
gram has been very competitive. 
The football program grew' to 
three high School teams - Varsity, 
Jr. Varsity and Sophomore teams 
and a staff of eight coaches. The 
football teams had had only one 
losing season in 26 years and had 
w'on several State Champion­
ships, including five in a row dur­
ing one stretch. All sports at 
Clovis have become very com­
petitive with both boys and girls 
basketball teams gaining births in 
the state tourney almost every 
year. CHS had been the winn-  ̂
ingest High School in the state 
when you consider the win-loss 
record of all sports sponsored. 
Coach Graham had coached the 
South All Stars three times; once 
in Oklahoma, winning 34-0 and 
twice in New' Mexico, winning 
33-0 and 15-14.
Coach Graham served the New 
Mexico Coaches Association as a 
member of the Board of Directors 
on several occasions, served on 
the All-Star Selection Committee 
three years and was selected 
tw ice to coach the South All Stars. 
Steve was selected Coach of the 
Year in 1960 and Coach of the 
Week on several occasions. In 
1969, Steve was chosen New Mex­
ico Athletic Director of the Year. 
He has lectured in coaching 
clinics across the State of New 
Mexico. Nationally. Steve was a 
charter member of the National 
High Schol Athletic Coaches 
Association where he served on 
the Board of Directors for two 
terms and was named First Vice- 
President in 1965. He was 
selected Regional Athletic Direc­
tor in 1970 for the Southwest 
Region covering seven states; 
New Mexico, Texas, Colorado, 
Arizona, Utah, California and the 
Hawaiian Islands.
Steve holds a B.S. Degree from 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University, a Master Degree from 
the University of Oklahoma in Ci­
ty School Administration and has
done graduate work at Eastern 
New Mexico University. Colorado 
State University, University of 
New Mexico and New Mexico 
State University.
Steve retired from the Clovis 
High School at the end of the 
school year in 1985 after par­
ticipating in athletics from fourth 
grade through college (13 years), 
and serving as Athletic Director 
and Coach for 38 years in two high 
schools.
Steve's family consists of his 
wife Carmen, who attended 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University, and received her 
degree from Eastern New Mexico 
University and taught elementary 
school in Clovis for 12 years. Two 
sons who g raduated  from 
Southwestern. Don who lives near 
Piedmont, and Jack who lives in 
Yukon. Son Bob graduated from 
the University of New Mexico and 
lives in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Daughter Jill attended New Mex­
ico State University and lives in 
Clovis. There are nine grand­
children, ranging in age from 3 to 
17 years.
HAROLD "MOON" STINSON, 
who has been an educator for the 
past 36 years, with the last 11 as 
Eads High School Principal. 
Eads, Colorado, is now retired.
Stinson, sometimes better 
known as "Moon,” submitted his 
resignation at the end of the 
1986-87 school year.
Harold, a native of Oklahoma, 
graduated from high school in
Mountain View. OK. He entered 
Oklahoma University with his eye 
on a teaching career but he only- 
attended one semester and decid­
ed to join the navy in 1943. He 
seved the next three years on a 
Fleet Tanker and after WW1I end­
ed was discharged in March of 
1946. During his time in the navy 
he advanced to Storekeeper Se­
cond Class.
After his stint in the navy, he 
again entered college and enroll­
ed in Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University. In 1950 he 
received his BS degree in physical 
education and social studies.
While in college Harold became 
an outstanding football player and 
won many awards for his fete as a 
quafterback. Stinson was also an 
outstanding basketball player. He 
was named the ‘'Most Valuable 
Player" for two years running and 
in 1970 he was elected to the Kan­
sas AAU Basketball Hall of Fame. 
In 1975 Harold was given the Jim 
Thorpe Award in recognition of 
membership of “ The All-Time 
Greats of Oklahoma." He was 
considered one of the greatest all 
around athletes in Southwestern 
history! Harold was also named 
the "All-Decade Halfback" by 
the Oklahoma Athletic Hall of 
Fame Commission based on his 
performances in the 1940s with 
the football squad of Mountain 
View High School and 
Southwestern State College.
In 1950 Stinson was offered a 
contract to play professinal foot­
ball with the Los Angeles Rams. 
“ Pro football was a lifelong 
dream." Stinson said, but even 
so, he decided to forego the con­
tract an continue his education at 
Oklahoma University where he 
obtained a Master Degree in 
school administration in 1951.
After he received his Master's 
Degree, Stinson began his career 
in education. He taught and 
coached for five years in 
Oklahoma before moving to Holly 
Colorado. He taught and coached 
in Colorado for a few years and 
then moved back to Kansas. Dur­
ing his years teaching in Kansas 
he further advanced and was prin- 
(Continued on Page 7)
C a le n d a r  o f  E v en ts
Thursday, Sept. 24..................Chemistry Club ‘Summer Research
Presentation at 7 p.m. Chem. 224
Thursday, Sept. 24....................Marketing and Management Club
6 p.m. A.S. 204
Thursday, Sept. 2 4 .................................................Mu Phi Epsilon
5:30 p.m. OS200
Thursday, Sept. 24...............................................Alpha Psi Omega
5 p.m. S108 B
Monday, Sept. 28...........................................Gamma Delta Kappa
5 p.m. S201
H om eco m in g  P a r a d e  E ntries
Parade entries are now being 
accepted for the homecoming 
parade  at Sou thw este rn  
Oklahoma State University at 
Weatherford on October 31.
Theme of this year’s homecom- 
ing is 'O c to b e rfe s t  at 
Southwestern'.
Entry forms can be obtained at
the Weatherford Chamber of 
Commerce office, the high school 
superintendent’s office and at 
Southwestern in the Dean of Stu­
dent Personnel Services office 
which is located on the first floor 
of the Administration Building.
Out-of-town entrants can phone 
for entry forms at the chamber of
commerce office (772-7744), high 
school superintendent's office 
(772-3327) or the Southwestern 
Dean of Student Personnel Ser­
vices office (772-6611, ext. 5203).
Preliminary deadline for entries 
is September 25. For late entries, 
please contact Dr. Fred Janzen at 
772-6611. ext. 5203.
Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
The Southwestern 
100 Campus Drive 
Weatherford, OK 73096
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THOUGHTS
By BECKY RAY
Friends, Romans, countrymen, 
lend me your nose! Yes, you will 
probably notice that my name is 
spelled with a "y"  and not an “ i” 
as shown in my last column. Not 
that it is important to me or 
anything, I just thought that I 
would throw that in, just in case 
that is why my phone hasn't been 
ringing with the desparate pleas 
of men wanting dates. ANYWAY!
Well, 1 don’t know anything 
about you guys, but I am tired of 
hearing about Iran-scam. Let's 
face facts, that was long enough 
ago for all of the jokes about it to 
be old, so you know it is at least a 
week old. and to a person like 
myself, that's a long time! Why 
don’t we Americans find someone 
else to pick on? Why can't we 
pick on someone who deserves it? 
Like Khadaffi, or the Ayatolla, or 
even Barry Manilow? REPRES­
SION? What would the little old 
lady down the pew at church say? 
SATAN? Okay, alright, so we do 
have a lot of problems in today’s 
world, but what of it? What day 
went by ever that didn’t have pro­
blems? Tell me that. Face it, we 
survived the sixties, well, at least 
most of us did. And besides, we 
have an actor for President, and 
he did meet with the Pope to 
discuss their views on several 
issues that included peace in Cen­
tral America, the prospect for a 
superpower arms agreement and
the role of the rich nations like the 
U.S. in helping countries that are 
less well off. But what the impor­
tant issue that I feel was overlook­
ed on that day is while the Presi­
dent and the Pope met in a water­
side villa, thousands, possible 
millions of Americans went 
homeless and hungry. Go figure.
But on a happier note, a small 
percentage of Americans are 
smoking than ever before! 
Figures from the centers for 
disease control indicate that only 
about 27 percent of adult 
Americans were smokers in 1986. 
Congrats guys! And to those of 
you who still smoke. . . .get a 
clue.
Hey! Did you hear about 
former Apollo astronaut James Ir­
win and his search for Noah's 
Ark? Well, just in case you 
didn't, what the deal is, put quite 
simply, his word against the 
Turkish Government's. He says 
that the boat-shaped object they 
claim is Noah's Ark is really just a 
huge mud cake. Irwin claims that 
the real ark is on Mount Ararat, 
although he did just return from 
his seventh expedition in search 
of the Ark and still hasn't found 
it. And you thought there was 
nothing to do!
Well folks, I am nearing the 
end of my paper, so that can only 
mean one thing. Well, actually, it 
could mean quite a few things, 
but this time it means I must say 
good-bye for this week. CIAO!
THE SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY Show Choir at Weatherford has been 
busy preparing for the 1987-88 school year. The show choir is slated to perform at the State Fair of 
Oklahoma, the Weatherford art festival and at several functions on the Southwestern campus. The group is 
available to perform at programs and events throughout Oklahoma. If interested, contact Skip Klingman at 
(405) 772-6611, ext. 3219. Members of the group are (front row seated): Todd Davis, Harrah, keyboard; 
Dorinda Stitt. Dover; Jeff Askins, Clinton; Jim Shane, Mustang; Marcia Trent, Weatherford; and Cheryl 
I.aGuire, Alius. Second row sealed—Cheri Hamilton, Alva; Randy Kamm, Weatherford; Kirk Winkles, 
Mustang; Ginger Howell, Clinton; Johnny Scott, Stinnet TX; and Kim Swails, Clinton. Third row seated— 
Scott Brown, Alva; Brent Speck, Weatherford; and Tamara Walker, Norman. Standing—Gary Siebert, Enid, 
drums; Shawn Towle, Guthrie, bass guitar; Dawnel Hughes, Freedom; and Joey Martin, Granite.
S tu d e n t S e n a te  P lan n in g
By KATHERINE WALDON
“ This year the senate would 
like the students to become aware 
of what we do for them and what 
can be accomplished by them 
working with us," stated Student 
Senate president, Holly Win­
dham.
Miss Windham is a senior from 
Cordell who believes that the Stu­
dent Senate and the student body 
working together can get a lot 
done and make this year a good 
one.
Windham says that the major 
project for the senate right now is 
Homecoming, which takes place 
Oct. 31. The theme for this year is 
"Oktoberfcst" which is a German 
festival. The senate is encourag­
ing all campus organizations to 
participate in homecoming by 
entering floats and other projects. 
This year, the prize money for the 
Boats is being opened up for the 
community, in hopes of not only 
campus participation but the 
whole towns' involvement in the 
celebrtion.
This year the Student Senate 
will be organizing the booth that 
will represent Southwestern at
the State Fair. The booth will be 
set up Oct. 2, 3, and 4. Other 
events that the senate will be 
sponsoring are the blood drives, 
dances, the Miss Southwestern 
pageant, and planning to bring in 
some form of outside entertain­
ment to the campus as they did 
with the comedienes show last 
year. The senate has set up a 
special "Student Section” at the 
football games, that they hope 
will promote a little extra spirit at 
the games.
This year Student Senate is 
reinstating an important commit­
tee known as the Student Affairs 
Committee. It w ill be made up of 
six people and will act as a liason 
with the Faculty Senate. Win­
dham hopes this committee will 
get the senate the recognition and 
response from administration 
they would like to have.
Windham encourages all 
students to feel free to attend the 
Student Senate meetings, every 
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. In conclu­
sion she stated, "If the students 
want things done the senate 
should be, and want to be. the 
group to help them get it done."
GROUP REVIEW
By JERRY HAYES
Okay, so I lied a little bit; but I 
just couldn’t let this one pass. I 
will still catch up on older albums, 
but I want to get this one out of 
the way. Here it goes:
Michael Jackson---Bad
When I first heard "I Just 
Can't Stop Loving You." I didn't 
want to admit it was his. But it is, 
and so I’ve gotten used to the fact 
that I like a Michael Jackson 
song. Then 1 heard the title track, 
"Bad" and thought, shoot, now 
he's two for two.
After listening to the tape, I 
realize I made a mistake rushing 
out to buy a tape after only hear­
ing a few songs. The two I men­
tioned are good, but the tape on 
the whole is no, "Thriller.” (His 
last tape.)
One would think that after four 
and a half years he could do better 
than this. The best song on the 
tape, "I Just Can't Stop Loving 
You" is almost ruined by a 
spoken intro. In fact, most of the 
songs have some type of com­
puter or sound effect beginning.
In all. the tape contains some 
good material that make it worth 




Ace Frehley is an ex-KISS 
member. He left shortly after
KISS put out, "The Elder,” 
because of musical differences. 
Songs he left behind include. 
"Shock Me,” "Rocket Ride,” 
and "Hard Times."
For a while he seemed to disap­
pear. but now he's back and it’s 
about time. Though I never was 
much of a KISS fan, I do respect 
their music, and even own a few 
of their tapes. 1 bought Frehley’s 
Comets mainly out of curiosity, 
but now I'm glad I did.
It does have a few rush songs 
that were put there seemingly to 
take up space, but songs like, 
"Calling to You,” "Something 
Moved," and an instrumental 
called "Fractured Too” , make 
this a very 'interesting' tape.
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N ew  B usiness School D ean To U pgrade  Facilities
DEAN OF Southwestern's School of Business, Dr. Randy K. Russell
By MAGGIE POTTER
When Dr. Randy Russell was 
named the new Dean of the 
School o f B u s in e ss  at 
Southwestern, he was "surprised 
an very, very pleased.” Dean 
Russell came to Weatherford in 
1973 to accept a position with the 
University as an instructor of ec- 
nomics, after two years as a 
graduate teaching assistant at 
North Texas State University. He 
was accompanied by his wife. Dr. 
Ann Russell, who is now an assis­
tant professor in the School of 
Education here at Southwestern, 
and two sons. Tom and Dan.
As Dean of the School of 
Business, R ussell's respon­
sibilities include working with the 
chairman of the four School of 
Business departments. Accoun­
ting, Economics and Finance.
Business Administration, and Of­
fice Administration and Business 
Education. Russell explained, 
" sta ffin g , scheduling, and 
anything else to make sure the 
School of Business functions effi­
ciently."
“ There will soon be a few 
changes in the School of 
Business.” , according to Dean 
Russell, "We are in the process of 
expanding and upgrading our 
computer facilities by linking the 
computers together into a mini 
main-frame. This will allow each 
student using one of the com­
puters to send and retreive infor­
mation from any other user, or the 
computer itself.” The next step 
will by to "link the offices 
together a lso ,"  says Dean 
Russell. "This will allow for more 
efficient use of faculty time and
resources. We are excited not on­
ly for our own use. but what we 
can do for our students, as well.”
The most satisfy ing part of his 
job is. “ Getting together with 
either the department heads or 
committee members and ac­
complishing a given task. 1 have a 
good faculty, and I enjoy working 
with them." At the same time. 
Dean Russell says. "I don't get to 
have the close association with 
the faculty members like I used 
to." He also regrets not having as 
much contact with the students.
As for the future. Dean Russell 
says. " I love Southwestern and 
Weatherford. If I'm not serving as 
Dean. I'll probably be teaching." 
We're planning to settle in 
Weatherford permanently. Dean 
Russell says of years to come, " I 
would like to be right here."
Bands E ntertain  Rockers During 1987 Texas Jam
When 82.000 rock hungry peo­
ple gather together in one place, 
five bands perform, all of whom 
are well known among the au­
dience. and make it an afternoon 
in the Texas sun, you get an event 
that has come to be know n as the 
Texas Jam. With all this publicity 
and attention, it just goes to show 
one thing, rock and roll is 
definitely not dead.
" It’s good to know that there's 
at least one day a year when 1 can 
rock out and forget about the 
'pop' music on the radio." Said 
Jesse Hayes, one who braved the 
heat for his cause. "It seems
every’ time I turn on the radio 
Whitney Houston or Madonna is 
p lay ing , and th a t g e ts  
depressing.”
The bands that were invited to 
play at the '87 jam include such 
notable names as Farenheit, 
Poison. Whitesnake. Aerosmith. 
and the highlight. Boston. Each of 
these groups came out on stage at 
the Cotton Bowl and did a set of 
their music for the crowd.
“ Whitesnake was the best!" 
said Roy Hess, junior at 
Southwestern. "They're a band 
that knows how to rock and roll." 
When asked how he filled his time
between performances Roy ex­
claimed “ cup fights!" This in­
cluded wadded cups being thrown 
from people in the crowded 
stands to the body to body people 
on the field. "Some people didn't 
appreciate being hit bv flying 
cups, they were the ones 1 went 
after.” Roy added.
Nighttime finally arrived and 
Boston hit the stage. "I was kinda 
dissapointed in Boston." Joe 
Wilborn of Clinton said. "They 
don't sound the same live as they 
do on tape. They were good, but 
they weren't the same Boston I'm 
used to hearing."
"The whole show was great. It 
was worth the time and money it 
took to go and see." Terry White, 
also of Clinton, said. "The rock 
and roll was great. It was kinda a 
relief from the radio."
"At first I thought the party 
would just be at the Cotton Bowl. 
Was I wrong! I'm used to 
Oklahoma where open beer cans 
in public can get you in trouble, 
but in Texas it’s different. We 
carried our cans down the street 
right in front of the police and 
didn't even get a second look."
Roy remarked. "If it wasn't for 
the Texas Jam and rock music, 
life just wouldn't be as fun."
On the way home, the cars had 
all kinds of 'jam' sayings shoe 
polished on the windows. On 
Joe's car, perhaps the most 
creative, if not the most poetic, 
was read. done. It read "IT WAS 
HOT BUT WE HAD FUN AS WE 
JAMMED IN THE TEXAS SUN."
When asked what he thought of 
the rock event of the year Roy 
remarked "It was fun, I'm going 
back next year."
S o m e  O f  T h e  G a m e s  P e o p l e  P l a y
By MARYLYN MILLER
Some play a deadly game and 
they are not aware they are doing 
it. One dial of the telephone or 
wave of the hand, and the game 
has begun.
The time of day doesn't matter, 
it can happen at any moment. 
Right now, while you are reading 
this article, the game has just 
started, already begun, or is com­
ing to a climatic finish.
Over a hundred years ago a 
telegraph line, attached to trees, 
was set up between Virginia City, 
Nev., and Placerville, Calif. In 
time, the wire became loose and 
lay on the ground like loops of 
trailing wild grapevine.
During the Civil War, when 
telegraph lines were used by 
troops, they were dubbed 
grapevine telegraphs. In those 
days, reports via telegraph were 
often false and conflicting. So, the 
name, shortened to grapevine, 
became synonymous with the 
spread of gossip and rumor. That 
same false and conflicting disease 
runs loose today.
The deadly disease of rumors 
has killed more friendships, 
broken up more marriages and 
destroyed more people than 
cancer or heart attacks ever will
As soon as someone says, "I'll 
tell you, but don't tell anyone." 
the disease has begun to spread. 
Someone's privacy has just been 
choked by the grapevine.
A single juicy piece of gossip
can destroy careers, homes and 
individuals. It becomes a pawn in 
the players hand. Once devoured 
and regurgitated, it will surely be 
digested again. Some would say it 
is even more deadly than AIDS.
"Did you hear about this? Did 
you hear about that?" Words that 
can never be retracted, once 
spoken. How do rumors spread?
Just listen, you will see.
Who starts the rumors? How 
can you stop them? There must be 
a cure for this deadly disease.
Games are created for fun and 
fascination, not for mutilation. 
The game of life has enough 
knocks in it without falling into 
the ditch of destructive gossip. 
Which game are you playing?
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Local Rock Band Leaves Their M ark on C am pus
(L to R) Chris and Dan Price are hard at work gelling ready to per­
form.
By BRAD SHAW
In the fall of 1971 three 
Southwestern freshm en, all 
brothers, decided to form a pop 
band and work their way through 
school. Dan, Erick and Chris Price 
made their Weatherford debut as 
The Good News at The Spot-- 
which came to be known later as 
The Ore House.
The Prices were Burns Flat 
natives. Dan played lead guitar 
and sang, Erick played drums and 
Chris joined in with organ and 
bass keyboards. Dan had already 
been working as a musician 
before s ta rtin g  school at 
Southwestern, but Erick and 
Chris had only a limited 
background in the music field. At 
home Chris would play old 
Beatles' tunes on the paino an 
Erick w'ould keep beat on card­
board boxes with drumsticks. 
When Erick’s boxes/drums would 
wear out, he would simply find
himself a new set.
And work their way through 
school they did. They played The 
Spot to a standing-room only 
crowd every Friday and Saturday 
night. When Zaks moved into 
their now present location, they 
opened it to a crowd of 1,350 peo­
ple.
In '73 “ Panama” Ron joined 
the band, the eldest of the Price 
brothers. Ron also began his 
music career at Southwestern in 
1958 with his band, Ron Price and 
the Velvets.
But Weatherford could not hold 
on to The Good News forever. The 
spring of 1975 found Dan, now 42, 
Erick, now 39, and Chris, now 34, 
standing in line for their 
diplomas. Dan graduated with a 
degree in math, Erick with a 
degree in art, and Chris with a 
degree in chemistry. That sum­
mer the four brothers moved to 
Nashville, Tenn., to further their
music career. Through the sum­
mer of '75, they recorded original 
music in a studio owned by a 
friend of Ron’s, now 46, and 
played their music in various 
clubs.
In 1977 their big break came 
along. Rock legend Roy Orbison 
heard some of their stuff and liked 
what he heard. He told the Price's 
that they could record in his 
studio and he would help book 
them. That summer, Orbison call­
ed the Prices from Canada, said 
he had fired his band and wanted 
them to come and play for him. 
While thus employed, they got to 
help him co-write the soundtrack 
for the movie, “ The Living 
Legend.” The soundtrack was 
subsequently nominated for a 
Country Music Association 
award. Chris also wrote a song for 
Orbison and Emilou Harris, 
“ That Loving You Feeling 
Again,” which won a Grammy.
It was with Orbison that the 
band toured Europe. Australia, 
New Zealand, and America, along 
with opening for the Eagles on 
their final, west coast tour. They 
also did several T.V. slots, in­
cluding: The Midnight Special, 
Tom Snyder’s Tomorrow show, 
and several Elvis Presley and 
Johnny Cash specials.
Eventually the band became 
known as Skwydro-Heegie when 
doing pop music and The Price 
Brothers when doing country. 
Keyboardist Don Bell, 20. recent­
ly joined the band. The band has 
recently played such places as Ca­
jun's Wharf and Samurai of 
Oklahoma City, and has appeared
on the Ben and Butch McCain 
early morning show. They are to 
appear again on the McCain’s 
show in the near future. They will 
be leaving in October to tour Ten­
nessee.
The band is presently under the 
management of Maria Armou- 
dian. Southw estern senior, 
political science major. Armou- 
dian, along with Dan and Chris, 
own a Music Publishing Company- 
in Weatherford called Doctor A's.
All of the Price brothers have 
families. When not touring or 
writing songs. "W e spend as 
much time with our families as we 
can, because we’re gone so 
much," concluded Dan.
Boyd N am ed  to  C o lleg e  R ela tions P ost
Todd Boyd, a 1982 Watonga 
High School graduate, will be an 
assistant in the office of high 
school and college relations at 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University at Weatherford in 
1987-88. '
Boyd will be a graduate assis­
tant under Mark Mouse, director 
of the office.
Boyd will assist Mouse in
recruiting, counseling students 
who visit the campus and working 
with the career information pro­
gram.
The 1986 S o u th w estern  
graduate taught one year at Put­
nam City Mayfield Junior High in 
Oklahoma City where he taught 
ninth grade math and coached 
girls basketball and track. While
at Southwestern. Boyd majored in 
math education and earned a 
minor in computer science. He 
was involved in the student 
sen a te . S tudent Education 
Association and Kappa Mu Ep­
silon, a math honorary society.
Bovd cam e back to 
Southwestern this year to work on 
a master’s degree.
H ippies A re  C om ing to  S ave th e  W orld
By BECKY RAY
Once upon a time, several 
Americans bid farewell to the per­
son known as the “ hippie." Don’t 
look now. but it seems the hippie 
is making a comeback. As would 
be expected, this hippie is a bit 
different from the hippie of the 
sixties and seventies. A lot of 
eighties hippies are that way out 
of fashion or even fad. But a 
select few others are trying to br- 
ingpeace and awareness to the 
world.
At 5 a.m. on Sunday, Aug. 16, 
something very close to the 
events of the sixties took place in 
various places around the coun­
try. In Long Island. New York; 
Cartersville, Georgia: California; 
and many other places, what is 
now called the New Agers 
chanted to save the Earth. Or, as 
stated in the Aug. 31, 1987 issue 
of Time, "let's have a party, 
potluck. and bring your own 
drums."
The actual story behind the 
event starts with a book called. 
The Mayan Factor: Path Beyond 
Technology by Jose Arguelles. It 
seems that the author of this book 
is very dedicated in the publicity 
of his book, and to anyone who 
would listen to him, he argued 
that according to ancient Mayan 
calendars, the "materialistic"
world would end on Aug. 16 when 
the three planets line up with the 
moon. The three planets that lin­
ed up on that day were Mars, 
Mercury, and Venus. He went on 
to say that this could only be stop­
ped in 144,000 true believers 
gathered in various “ sacred 
sites” around the world and 
resonated sufficiently to begin the 
new age of peace and harmony.
New Age cults, including 
followers of Indian gurus. UFOs, 
holistic medicine, tarot cards and 
other such means made sure that
the world knew that the end was 
near.
What is perhaps the most 
startling thing about the whole 
phenomenon is that the "pro­
phetic planetary lineup" is not all 
that uncommon. According to Dr. 
William Gooch of Hayden 
Planetarium in Manhattan in the 
artice in Time, "as far as science 
is concerned, there is nothing 
unusual about the day... The only 
cycle I see is that a lot of people 
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S w in t C h osen  S e n a te  L ead er
THE STUDENT SENATE for 1987-88 on the Sayre Campus are (seated 
from left) sophomore representatives Sharon Schachle, Amy Jones, Jo 
McClure; freshman representatives: Michael Sims, Candace Lakey and 
Joe Hargrove (not pictured). (Standing) Sheri Hill, secretary; Katie 
Swint, president, Kimberly Varnell, vice president, and Jim Crabb, 
sponsor.
Students went to the ballot 
boxes to vote in the Student 
Senate election in favor of Katie 
Swint for president on the Sayre 
campus.
Katie, a sophomore nursing 
student from Elk City, is married, 
and she and her husband. Keith, 
have a six-month old son, Mat­
thew.
Katie decided to run for presi­
dent because she enjoys all the 
students and thought it would be 
good experience. Her older sister, 
Charlene Fidler, was a senate
member at Sayre, also.
Picked for the vice presidency 
was Kimberly Varnell from Sayre. 
Sheri Hill, Sayre, was elected 
secretary.
The sophomores selected Amy 
Jones, Elk City; Jo McClure, 
Sayre, and Sharon Schachle, 
Canute, to represent them in the 
organization.
Joe Hargrove, Elk City; Can­
dace Lakey and Michael Sims. 
Sayre, were picked as represen­
tatives from the freshmen.
The new Senate wasted little 
time in beginning their duties as 
they made plans at their first 
meeting for the hamburger fry 
held last Thursday.
The group also discussed plans 
for the float to be entered in the 
SWOSU Homecoming parade. 
Oct. 31.
Senate sponsor, Jim Crabb. 
stated that the group had gotten 
off to a good start, and that he 
was looking forward to working 
with the newly elected members.
7 7  Y ear O ld  E njoys C o lle g e
STAYING ACTIVE in their respective pursuits, Jim and Anne Julian lake lime out from studying and knife 
collecting. They are proving that aging does not have to be boring.
Anne Julian is not the typical 
college student at Sayre or any 
other school. At age 77, she is 
proving that age is not a barrier to 
seeking academic achievement.
A retired nurse, Anne and her 
husband, Jim, came to Oklahoma 
from Brooklyn, N.Y. in 1974 to 
visit their son David at the Clinton 
Sherman Air Force Base. Con­
trasting the open space country, 
the free style of living, and the 
friendliness of the people here 
with the high-rise buildings, 
crowded apartments, and crime in 
the densely populated metropolis
convinced them to stay. They 
have lived in Elk City ever since.
“ After rearing four children 
and sending them to college, I 
decided to go to college myself,” 
she said. In August 1986 she 
came to Sayre Junior College to 
inquire about enrolling in one or 
more courses.
She rem em b ers  faculty  
member Chris Christian giving 
her enrollment advice and saying 
“you'll never know if you can 
swim unless you get your feet in 
the water.” That was enough 
challenge. She enrolled that 
semester in philosophy and earn­
ed an A.
The next semester she took 
history, speech and bowling and 
has followed these with govern­
ment. English 1 and 11. college 
math, and more bowling, main­
taining an A and B average.
Ann worked 40 years as a LPN 
in Malmonides Medical Center in 
Brooklyn and has traveled exten­
sively. She and her husband have 
visited Canada and from coast to 
coast in the United States. In 
Europe they visited Germany, 
France, Belgium. Hungary, Italy 
and Czechokslovakia.
"I was interested in the culture 
of the people," she said. They 
have visited Mexico and hope to 
visit Israel some day. Both are 
educated in the Jewish faith.
Anne is an avid reader, plays 
the piano, does needlepoint, 
works crossword puzzles and 
raises five Siamese cats.
Jim is a retired tile and 
linoleum mechanic. He has work­
ed on some of the tallest buildings 
in Brooklyn and New York. He
also worked at the Brooklyn Naval 
Yard doing staterooms and com­
partments on U.S. warships.
His hobbies include archery 
(which he taught to a class of Girl 
Scouts in Brooklyn), bowling, salt 
water fishing, and collecting and 
displaying unusual knives. He 
makes metal belt buckles; and 
from discarded power hack saw 
blades, he fashions knives and 
cutting instruments.
Jim drives Anne to class 
regularly and waits in the car or 
visits with students on the cam­
pus or in the lounge until time to 
go home. ‘ ' She was my 
sweetheart at age 15 and still is," 
he said with a smile.
The couple will celebrate their 
55th wedding anniversary this 
month.
Their children include a 
daughter, Adele Leederntan, a 
registered nurse in Carmel. N.Y.; 
a son, Robert Ju l ian ,  
businessman, Wappiangers Falls, 
N.Y.; a daughter, Carole Pinto, 
superintendent of CAT (heart) 
lab. Oklahoma Memorial 
Hospital, Moore, Okla., and a 
son, David Julian, retired Air 
Force veteran, Elk City.
They also have 13 grand­
children and one great grand­
child.
“ I’m not going to college for 
the purpose of entering the job 
market," Anne said, “ I love the 
challenge of academics, want to 
keep my mind alert and the 
younger students inspire me."
(Condensed from a story by 
Sam Dowdell, SWOSU, Sayre 
personnel, which appeared in the 
SA YRE RECORD.)
C l a s s  S e e s  C o u r t r o o m
Students in the Everyday Law 
class were shown the new 
Beckham County District Cour­
troom, law library and other of­
fices by county officials when stu­
dent visited the courthouse dur­
ing their Thursday night class 
recently.
Associate District Judge Doug 
Haught, Associate District At­
torney Richard Kirby and Linda 
Brown, Beckham County Court 
Clerk, spoke to the group.
Various physical aspects of the 
courtroom were explained by 
Judge Haught. The bar. jury box. 
bench, court reporter’s station, 
and witness stand were used to 
explain the environment and pro­
cedures of a trial. The Judiciary 
Act of 1969 was used as a basis for 
explaining the various courts, 
dockets and appeal procedures 
available to Oklahomans. In­
teresting legal phrases were ex­
plained by the Judge and various 
cases were cited. The degree of 
proof required, the rights to a jury 
trial and the types of cases heard 
by courts were also explained.
Court Clerk Linda Brown, as 
the chief administrative officer of 
the court, listed the duties and 
services of her office. The newly 
remodeled rooms were toured. 
Various records kept, documents 
issued, and the jury selection 
system were shown and discuss­
ed.
Criminal procedures for 
misdeameanor and felony cases 
were enumerated by Associate 
District Attorney Richard Kirby.
The bogus check restitution pro­
gram was explained. The unique 
aspects of juvenile and mental 
health cases were discussed. 
"Although the procedural rights 
of the accused  must be 
g u a ra n te e d ,  the District 
Attorney’s office is committed to 
protecting the public and helping 
the victims of crimes," Kirby 
said.
The law library w'as used by the 
SWOSU students to explore the 
techniques for doing legal 
research. Judge Haught explain­
ed various types of materials used 
by attorneys and himself. Wavs to 
find the law applying to various 
types of cases were shown. 
Students used different publica­
tions to follow typical legal 
research procedures.
The class of Everyday Law is 
taught bv Tommy Worley on 
Thursday nights for three hours 
credit. Twenty students are 
enrolled this semester.
Worley said. "The sincerity 
and dedication of these county of­
ficials was demonstrated by the 
manner of presentation, the 
amount and depth of information 
provided and the completeness of 
their answers to questions. 
Beckham County citizens are for­
tunate ot have individuals like 
Doug Haught. Richard Kirby and 
Linda Brown. I especially ap­
preciate them for providing my 
night class w ith essential informa­
tion concerning everyday law." 
Mr. Worley concluded.
S e n a t e  S e r v e s  
H a m b u rg ers
For their first activity of the 
year the Student Senate fired up 
the charcoaler to treat Sayre 
students to a hamburger fry 
Thursday.
Senate members prepared and 
served about 350 hamburgers 
with all the trimmings, chips, 
cookies and pop to hungry 
students at noon in the University 
Gvm.
Mr. Crabb, sponsor, Mike Sims 
and Joe Hargrove braved all the 
smoke to charcoal the meat; they 
also iced the pop.
In charge of buying the 
groceries and serving were Sheri 
Hill. Sharon Sehacle, Amy Jones, 
and Candace Lakey.
Jo McClure handled the 
publicity with colorful posters 
around the campus.
The group met Tuesday in a 
planning meeting concerning the 
float and their next activity.
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H ealth  C a ree rs  Club Selects O fficers, P lans A ctiv ities
HEALTH CAREERS CLUB OFFICERS FOR 1987-88 are (standing 
from left) Leisa Thomason, president; Dee Seacehris, vice president; I.ia 
Spears, treasurer. (Seated) Cheryl Larabee, Carlos Marline/, Lisa 
Winkhart and Rands Albert, freshmen representatives; and Phil 
Enslow, sophomore representative. Not pictured are Mars Davidson, 
secretary, and Jennie Cannon sophomore representative.
The Health Careers Club began 
their year’s activity with an elec­
tion of officers and a planning 
meeting.
Leisa Thom ason, Erick 
sophomore, will serve as presi­
dent, and Dee Seachris, junior 
from Sayre, will be vice president.
Other officers elected are Mary 
Davidson, Mangum sophomore.
secretary, and Lia Spears. Erick 
sophomore, treasurer.
R ep re sen ta t iv e s  for the 
Sophomore Class are Jennie Can­
non. Clinton, and Phil Enslow, 
Elk City.
Randy Albert. Elk City; Carlos 
Martinez. Savre; Lisa Winkhart. 
Mangum; and Cheryl Larabee,
Elk City, will represent the 
freshmen.
Plans were made for the annual 
Taco Supper which is sponsored 
bv the club each year as a fund 
raiser. Friday. Oct. 9. was set for 
the date of the event.
Club sponsors, Mrs. Kathy 
Brooks, and Chris Christian met 
with the group.
BSU L e a d e rs  G e t  T ra in in g
I OADIM, l P to attend (he BSU l eadership Conference is Director David Currs, Candace l akes and I isa 
Carnahan. The group picked up Wade Pruitt in Elk ( its on their ssas to Oklahoma ( its.
"Being a Leader” was the 
theme of the State BSU Leader­
ship Conference attended by 
David Curry. Sayre director, and 
three students.
The leadership training was 
held in Oklahoma City at the Mar- 
riot Hotel.
Accompanying Curry were 
Candace Lakey. Lisa Carnahan 
and Wade Pruitt, all SWOSU at 
Sayre freshmen.
Participants attended training 
sessions on how to serve on a BSU 
council. Candace chose the 
presidents' meeting. Lisa trained
in the recreation and fellowship 
group, and Wade studied with the 
Bible leaders. Curry met with all 
BSU directors.
Capital Association's Director 
of Missions. Ernie Perkins, and 
Rev. Charlie Barker. Tulsa pastor, 
were guest speakers at the 
general sessions.
About the trip, Currv stated, 
“ Those who attended are looking 
forward to formulating plans for 
future activities and missions. 
New levels of awareness in 
ministry were gained as a result of 
the conference." he said.
The director also said he was 
extremely pleased with the good 
turnout at the first two BSU Noon­
days. Lunch was served to 108 
students the first Monday by the 
First Baptist Church. Sayre: and 
to 112 the second meeting which 
svas served by Cheyenne Baptist 
Church. Rev. M. H. Childers. 
Director of Missions for Beckham- 
Mills Association and Ken 
Shiplet. Cheyenne pastor, spoke 
at the luncheons.
Students are also invited to at­
tend the Bible study at noon on 
Thursdays.
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SWOSU D ance C om pany to  Perform  a t  A ctiv ities
THE 1987-88 SWOSU Dance Company.
SHEILA PORTER, Minco is one of the members of the 1987-88 SWOSU Dance Company.
AMY PRESTON, Okla. City is the founding member of the 1987-88 
SWOSU Dance Company.
By VALERIE YAW
There are many organizations 
at Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University. One, which is known 
as the Southwestern Dance Com­
pany. The dance company was 
started in December of 1985. 
Glenna Lunday is the sponsor of 
the Dance Company and the 
members consist of Amy Preston, 
founder; Tiffany Bird, captain;
Jimmie Hammons, co-captain; 
Tracy Chitwood, Tina Johnson, 
Michelle Kendall. Christine 
Yaites, and Deleta Cox. The 
Dance Company spent time this 
past summer at a dance camp at 
Southern Methodist University. 
They practice several times a 
week. Their first performance of 
the year was held at the freshman 
orientation. The Dance Company
also performed at the Jackson 
County Rodeo on Sept. 11. Their 
most recent performance was 
held at the Weatherford Arts 
Festival on Sept. 12. The Dance 
Company will be performing at 
the Oklahoma State Fair on Sept. 
28. at 5 p.m. The 1987-88 dance 
company is enthusiastic about 
making this year an outstanding 
one.
A w ard  Being G iven
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
sophomores interested in a career 
in government service at the 
federal, state, or local level are in­
vited to apply for a 1988 Harry S. 
Truman Scholarship.
Established by Congress in 
1975, the Harry S. Truman 
Scholarship Foundation operates 
an ongoing educational scholar­
ship program designed to provide 
provide opportunities for outstan­
ding U.S. students with potential 
leadership ablilitv to prepare for 
careers in government service.
In April 1988, the Foundation 
will award 105 Scholarships na­
tionally. The Deadline for all 1988 
applications is December 1, 1987.
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University can nominate three 
students for the 1988 competition. 
The scholarship award covers 
eligible expenses up to $7,000 per
year for the junior year, the senior 
year, and two years of graduate 
study.
To be eligible, a student must 
be a full-time sophomore working 
toward or planning to pursue a 
baccalaureate degree, have a 
"B ” average or equivalent, stand 
in the upper fourth of the class, 
and be a U.S. citizen or U.S. na­
tional heading toward a career in 
government.
Interested students should sub­
mit a letter of application, a state­
ment of career plans, a list of past 
public-service activities or other 
leadership positions, a current 
transcript, and a 600-word essay 
discussing a public policy of their 
choice to Professer Gary Thom- 
pkins, Truman Scholarship Facul­
ty Representative, Education 
Building Room 208-3, bv October 
30.
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Sports
S o u th w este rn  is D efea ted  by Highly R anked UCA
The Southwestern Bulldogs 
came up short in last Saturdays 
game against fifth ranked Univer­
sity of Central Arkansas Bears. 
Both teams held each other for 
the first quarter, but the Bears 
produced one touchdown and two 
field goals in the second quarter 
to win the game 13-0.
Southwestern’s offense was 
held to only 29 rushes for a total of 
40 yards by the UCA defense. 
The Bulldogs had 70 passing 
yards by hitting nine of 16 passes 
with one in te rc ep tio n . 
Southwestern fumbled twice in
the game, regaining one and los­
ing one.
Southwestern’s James Hicks 
netted the most yards for rushing 
with a total of 56 yards from 19 at­
tempts. Jeff Jackson gained the 
most yards in passing with a total 
of 40 yards out of five complete 
passes.
Line-backer Chris Norman led 
the Bulldog defense with 11 
tackles and four assists. Norman 
was followed by Don Richard with 
seven tackles and four assists.
This loss to UCA evened the 
Bulldog’s record out 1-1. In the
next two games the Bulldogs will 
have to face the opponents away 
from home turf.
During the season opener 
Saturday, Sept. 12 at Milam 
Stadium  the Southw estern  
Bulldogs defeated the Missouri 
Southern Lions 9-7. The Bulldogs 
had the Lions shut out until the 
end of the fourth quarter when 
the Lions blocked a punt at the 
Southwestern three yard line. 
With the ball in Missouri 
Southern’s possesion the Lions 
ran in their only touch down.
Southwestern had 15 first
the answers to any of these ques­
tions about sports, but I suppose 
as long as they keep us happy the 
less we know the better off we 
may be.
Even though we don't know 
why a football is a football it may 
be a good idea for you to go to a 
football game and find out. I have 
the perfect game for you sports 
fans to do that at and it will take 
place this Saturday in Goodwell, 
Okla. at 7:30 p.m. The 
Southwestern Bulldogs will be 
playing the Panhandle State Ag­
gies. It would be great if all the 
sports fans could go to this game 
and try and figure out the 
mystery. If someone solves this 
please let me know so it will put 
my mind to rest.
downs while having 52 rushes for 
a net gain of 212 yards. The 
Bulldogs made five complete 
passes and a ttem pted  16. 
Missouri Southern intercepted 
two of the 16 attempts. The 
Bulldogs gained 43 yards in their 
passing game and ran a total of 68 
plays for a total of 255 yards.
James Hicks, Oklahoma Inter- 
colligate Conference player of the 
week for the Missouri Southern 
football game, made the only 
Southwestern touch-down. Hicks 
rushed 42 times, gaining 220 
yards. Todd Hudson completed 
five out of 15 passes for 43 yards. 
Tim Stroud led the team in pass
receiving with a total of three 
passes for 26 yards. To finish out 
the scoring, Kevin Strahorn kick­
ed a 22 yard field goal to give the 
Bulldogs three more points.
The defensive side of the 
Bulldogs held the Lions for only 
one touch down. A.J. Johnson led 
the team with five tackles and 
four assists. Shawn Peters was 
behind Johnson with four tackles. 
The Bulldogs had five quarter­
back sacks in the season opener.
Southwestern will be traveling 
to Goodwell to play Panhandle 
State in the first away game of the 
season. The game will start at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday Sept. 26.SPORTS TALK
By JEFF BAKER
Sports fans, I was thinking the 
other day about football. I really 
have no choice, but 1 suppose 
that's what I get for taking the 
position of sports editor.
Football!! Why is it called a 
football? This has really confused 
me, because the football only hits 
the foot for a total of three or four 
times a football game. The 
players actually spend more time 
running with the ball or grabbing 
the ball than they ever spend with 
the ball on their foot.
It looks to me that the makers of 
the game could have come up 
with a more suitable name. There
are alot of names that would fit a 
game that has its players running 
around hitting other players and 
chasing a guy with a ball; for ex­
ample, hitball, runball, and 
tackleball. The one I would like to 
use is handball, but it’s already a 
sport. Personally I think handball 
should change it’s name too, but 
that’s another story.
So far I have not answered the 
original question of why they call 
a football a football. The only 
thing I can figure out is that if I 
knew the answer to this question I 
might know why they call tennis, 
squash, and baseball what they 
call them. We may never know
AA iss R odeo O k lo h o m a C o n te s t is S et
Young ladies will vie for the 
1988 Miss Rodeo Oklahoma title, 
Nov. 6 & 7, 1987 during the PRCA 
Prarie Circuit Finals Rodeo at the 
Lazy E Arena. Guthrie, OK.
Contestants will be judged in 2 
go-rounds of horsemanship, 
model ing,  i nterviews and 
speeches and will be introduced 
during the rodeo Friday on horse 
back. The 1988 winner will be 
crowned at the Saturday night
performance by reigning Miss 
Rodeo Oklahoma, Robin Eutsler.
To compete for the title of Miss 
Rodeo Oklahoma, the young lady 
must be a resident of Oklahoma, 
between the ages of eighteen and 
twenty-three years and never 
been married.
The 1988 Miss Rodeo Oklahoma 
will have the opportunity to travel 
throughout Oklahoma for per­
sonal appearances at PRCA
rodeos and other special events. 
She will represent Oklahoma at 
the Miss Rodeo America competi­
tion in Dec. 1988 in Las Vegas, 
NV.
Deadline for entry is Oct. 1, 
1987. For information and entry 
forms contact :  Bobbie
Steenbergen, Oklahoma City 
Chamber of Commerce. (405) 
278-8900 or One Santa Fe Plaza. 
Oklahoma City. OK 73102.
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Studying A dvice G iven  to  S o u th w este rn  S tuden ts
By TRACI WILLIAMS
Studying seems to be one of the 
toughest habits in the world to get 
back in to. Every college student 
is faced with the dreaded task of 
finding time to study in their 
already overloaded schedule. Stu­
dying is seldom at the top of the 
priority list of today’s college stu­
dent, which is quite understan­
dable. Many SWOSU students 
were interviewed about 1: the 
transition from a carefree summer 
to the studying war at the beginn­
ing of school, and 2: advice for
good study habits.
Marty Phillips of Sharon- 
Mutual found that the transition 
was very difficult and that he 
seems to do his homework better 
at night rather than during the 
day when so many other things 
seem to get the way of studies.
Amy Bagwell of Weatherford 
stated, ‘‘It was very hard to get 
back into good study habits.” Be­
ing a math major, she has to do 
homework every night and 
reviews before tests.
Butch Hyden of Canton stated, 
“ After a long, hard sumrar at the 
lake, it was hard to get back into 
the swing of things, but being a 
4.0 student makes studying a lot 
easier.” He also reported that he 
studies best when surrounded by 
girls.
Valery Sager of Balko advises, 
“ Learn not to put things off and to 
try to have a good attitude about it 
because it’s going to have to be 
done anyway.” She also advises 
not to get discouraged if efforts 
don’t pay off because eventually, 
they will.
Corey Frantz also of Balko men­
tioned, “ I just can't seem to get 
motivated this year. Frantz ex­
plained. "Studying’s what I’m 
down here for; 1 just can’t make 
myself do it.” Brett Cabbiness of 
Canton, longtime Grandview resi­
dent, was torn away from his stu­
dying to give this interview. Brett 
put in a long, hard summer with 
Butch Hyden at the lake; 
therefore, it has been hard for 
him to get back in to the swing of 
studying. Brett’s advice to all you 
study buffs is not to procrastinate.
Studying advice can be given in 
all aspects of the word, but it all 
boils down to the fact that it has to 
be done, so why not make it fun. 
Study with a friend, recommen- 
dablv of the opposite sex. Study­
ing doesn’t have to be a bummer; 
use your imagination and have a 
good time!!!!
SWOSU Hall O f F am e
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cipal in several of the schools.
In 1973 he accepted th Acting 
Superitendent's job in Amba, 
Colorado and served there as a 
teacher, coach and administrator 
for two years. In 1975 he accepted 
the job as High School Principal at 
Eads High School and held that 
position until his retirement.
Harold is the father of five 
children: Connie Jim, Bill. Jan 
and Jill.
FOY STOUT started wrestling 
at Eastview, in Greer county, 
under the coaching of G.S. 
’’Dock” Sanders, who later 
becam e p re s id e n t of 
Southwestern. He started in 
school at Southwestern in 1930, 
and wrestled in every dual match 
in 1930 and 31. Two weeks before 
the state tournament he received 
an injury that required surgery 
and forbid him to enter the state 
tournament. He won the col­
legiate conference the next three 
years and he never tasted defeat 
in the collegiate conference. In 
1933 he placed second at the 
NCAA finals, and also finished 
second in the NAAU champion­
ship tournaments. In 1934 he won 
third in the NCAA, and first in the 
NAAU.
He met Estelle Hicks in 1932 at 
Southwestern. They were married 
three years later. They had two 
sons. Jim, who is now a civil 
engineer for the state of Califor­
nia. He is now the top supervisor 
over all the bridge engineers in 
that state. Jim married his high 
school sweetheart, Jackie Mann. 
They have three children and one 
grandchild. Larry, the youngest 
son, m arried  his co llege 
sweetheart, Jane Nelson. They 
have three children. Larry is a 
pharmacist at Sublette, Kansas.
Foy started his teaching career 
in Hughes county. He moved to 
Sulphur in 1937, and taught there 
for 38 years. He taught science 
and industrial arts, and also 
coached football, wrestling, and 
baseball during those years. He 
also was the leader of an air scout 
squadron for 20 years. He was 
awarded the Silver Beaver, an 
award for outstanding service in 
scout work. He was president of 
the Kiwanis club for three years, 
and is currently involved and still 
very active.
Since retiring, he and his wife, 
and his two brothers and their 
wives, have traveled in forty eight 
of the fifty states. The “ Six 
Pack." as they are commonly call­
ed. are enjoying life to the fullest, 
and plan on many more trips 
together, and who knows, possi­
ble conquering all 50 of the states. 
His borther Ernie was inducted in 
the SWOSU Athletic Hall of Fame 
in 1985.
HOWARD WELBORN was 
born in Cookville. Texas, and 
grew up in Floydada. Texas, 
where he graduated from school.
He then went to Cameron 
Junior College where he played 
on two undefeated football teams 
under coach Pen Dixon. He then 
was an all-conference halfback 
and quarterback on Rankin 
Williams’ teams at Southwestern 
in 1931-33. He received his 
Bachelor of Science degree from 
Southwestern in 1933 and then 
married Reola M. Rowan of Hydro 
in 1934.
His first coaching assignment
was from 1934-37 at Gotebo where 
he coached football, basketball, 
track and baseball. Gotebo won 
the Kiowa Conference in 1934-35. 
His next move was to Hennessey 
where he coached all sports from 
1937-40. From there he went to 
Mountain View where he coached 
an undefeated football team in 
1941-42.
He then moved to Medford 
where he coached all sports and 
was superintendent of schools 
from 1942-53. He began a series 
of wins and honors and set many 
records. He led teams to state 
football championships in 1945, 
1946 and 1949.
After leaving Medford, he mov­
ed to Waynoka where he was 
principal and athletic director at
Waynoka High School from 
1953-57. In 1957 he took the 
superin tendent’s position at 
Grandfield where he stayed until 
1965 when he moved to Oklahoma 
City where he served as an 
elementary principal until 1975 
when he retired.
Welborn served over 40 years 
in public education.
His honors include Coach of the 
Year and also coached the North 
all-stars in 1947. He was named 
Who's Who of Coaches in 1953 
and Who’s Who in Educators of 
the Southwest in 1962. He was in­
ducted into the Oklahoma 
Coaches Hall of Fame in 1973.
Howard and Reola reared four 
children: John, Janet, Cindy and 
Cathy.
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S tuden t Council For Exceptional C hildren M eets
OFFICERS OF THE SCEC are (from left): Billie Ann Rodriquez, Cordell, historian; Jennifer Fegel, Cheyenne, 
membership director; Suzy Sandall, St. Louis MO, vice president; Kim Mosqueda, Canton, historian; Bruce 
Belanger, Weatherford, membership director; Gina Jones, Elk City, president; Sherrie Gibbons, Roosevelt, 
historian; Audra Hartman, Sayre, secretary; and Dr. Wanda Stinson, SWSOU facult, sponsor.
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University’s Student Council for 
Exceptional Children (SCEC) 
recently had its first meeting of 
the year to gear up for the 1987-88 
academic year.
SCEC is a local chapter of the 
national professional organiza­
tion. The Council for Exceptional 
Children (CEC). CEC and its 
members work on behalf of all 
children with special educational 
needs.
Southwestern’s chapter is very 
active on a local and regional 
level. The group helps to coor­
dinate the regional fall and spring 
Special Olympics Games held at 
Southwestern, helps staff and 
raise funds for Camp Happy 
Hollow for exceptional children
and is involved in many other ac­
tivities such as attending con­
fe ren ces  and sp o n so rin g  
speakers. The group also assists 
with the Weatherford Opportuni­
ty Workshop and SWOSU’s 
Training and Learning Center, a 
pre-school for handicapped 
children.
A person does not have to be a 
special education major or even 
an education major to join. SCEC 
is open to all people interested in 
working for exceptional children.
Meetings are held once a 
month and the next meeting is at 
the Training and Learning Center 
in the southwest corner of Neff 
Hall. To join call the Special 
Education Office on campus at 
772-6611, ext. 3145.
N ew  P ark in g  W elcom ed
THIS STUDENT beats the parking 
problem on the SWOSU campus 
by bicycling.
Parking is still a problem here 
at Southwestern. The addition of 
two new parking lots does help, 
but not much.
“ It's a little easier, maybe. But 
most of the time it seems I just 
have more places to drive 
around," commented Roy Hess, 
junior here at Southwestern.
The two new parking areas are 
located beside the ROTC building 
and the old basketball court west 
of the science building was just 
recently converted into more 
parking space. The ROTC parking 
area was paved and painted over
the summer, but was used for 
parking long before it became of­
ficial.
The addition of two parking 
areas does help the problem, but 
more parking spaces will need to 
be found.
C L A S S I F I E D S  A D S
